A method is presented for predicting vapor compositions from ternary total pressure data. The Wilson equation is employed to represent liquid activity coefficients. Calculated results for seven isothermal ternary nonideal systems are in good agreement with the experimental data. These results are comparedwith those obtained from binary data in a previous paper. Binary vapor-liquid equilibrium data are also predicted by using the equivalent binary parameters determined by this method.
Introduction
Methodsof calculating ternary vapor compositions from the total pressure-liquid composition data have been proposed in the literature1'8'12 '18) . These methods enable us to avoid the measurement of equilibrium vapor composition, which is difficult and often inaccurate. Someof these methods utilize equations representing liquid activity coefficients. The Redlich- tained from binary data by Nagata16).
Calculation Procedure
For an TV-componentmixture, the activity coefficient represented with the aid of the Wilson equation as
XJcAm (i) where the parameter Aij is defined by
For a constant-temperature system, the Aij is easier to use than the (Aij-Jta) as a parameter in the numerical analysis described below. The total pressure ofa ternary system can be calculated by p
where <pi is the vapor-phase fugacity coefficient17} and // is the fugacity of pure component i in the liquid phase. The fugacity of pure liquid i is given by the product of the saturation pressure P*v the fugacity coefficient at P%and the Poynting correction parameter Aij, an iterative method of successive approximation is necessary to obtain the best value of its solution. The nonlinear least-squares method13) was used to evaluate these parameters, so that the total pressure residuals, dP, are reduced to a minimum. The fugacity coefficients §t are included during the calcu- dPldn=(*Ji°)lt» dPidrt= (xJ? dPldrt= (*J?) lh (8) And the values ofdjildAij are calculated from Eq.(l) using the following equation. 3ji d\nTl BAtj UdAtJ (9) The difference between the experimental and calculated total pressure, dP, is given by 8P-^exptl.~^calc. (10) For n data points, we have n residual equations, and the normal equations are obtained by
dA.
(<£)+à" å å w»)s( dP dAS2 (ll) where summations 2 are taken over all n data points.
The numerical procedure for determining the equivalent binary parameters maybe summarizedas follows :
Step 1. A set of initial values ofAij is guessed.
Step 2. Calculate the total pressure at each experimental point from Eqs.(l) to (4).
Step 3. Calculate 5P and dP\dAis from Eqs.(lO) and (7) and substitute the results into Eq.(ll).
Step4. Solve Eq.(ll) for 8{Aij) and then add these results to the values used in step 1 to improve a degree of approximation.
Step 5. The process is repeated until these changes for Aij fall within the tolerances of the desired precision of the results. In this calculation, the tolerances were specified in a computer program as follows : d(Aij)^o.oooi (12) The calculated equivalent binary parameters are substituted into Eq.(l) to obtain the activity coefficients. From these results, the equilibrium vapor compositions are calculated from Eq.(13). y t=.r*Jt I p H1 calc.
Calculated Results
The present methodis applied to seven isothermal ternary non-ideal systems and the resultant binary parameters Aij are listed in (15) ll (20) 21 (23) binary vapor-liquid equilibrium data were predicted by using the equivalent binary parameters determined by this method. The deviations between the predicted and observed values of vapor composition and total pressure are shownin 
